
MY SUMMER WORK

MATHS HERO



TASK

• Your task is to be a Maths Hero! 

• Complete as many of the superhero tasks on the following slides 

as you can, it might be a good idea to try and complete one task 

per week in the holidays but I will leave that for you to choose.



USEFUL LINKS & RESOURCES

• You may use a calculator to help you work out the answers.

• You can ask your family and/or friends to help you if you would 

like to.

• You will find our contact information on the last slide.



Maths 
Hero



Superman speeds around the world. He can 
travel 75,000 miles in 20secs. How far can 
he get in a minute!? ____ miles!!!



The SUPERHERO 
RICH LIST!!!!

VERSUS

Bruce Wayne (top left) has a net 
worth of £24 million. Stark industries 
is worth 15% less. Stark industries = 
£____ m

Wayne gives 3/8’s of his total 
wealth to charity. Wayne gives 
£___m. Stark gives half of his 
total wealth to charity. Stark 
gives £___m.

Batman is accountable for 150 
out of the 250 criminals in 
Gotham State Prison. What % of 
the criminals does he capture? 
___% Iron man has helped to 
end 3/5 of all the wars in the 
land. What % is this? ___ % 

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.myfreewallpapers.net/movies/wallpapers/batman-logo.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.myfreewallpapers.net/movies/pages/batman-logo.shtml&usg=__NrCuo7uDLhst_a7i9ZXuDbyXCfw=&h=768&w=1024&sz=36&hl=en&start=4&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=sAi2Ne520r479M:&tbnh=113&tbnw=150&prev=/search?q=batman+logo&hl=en&safe=vss&gbv=2&biw=1004&bih=581&sout=1&tbm=isch&ei=lTDSTYeyKpG08QOQqoGCCw


How far would you expect Clark to 
leap when he is 8 years old? ___ m

Age 1 2 3 4 5

Distance (100m) 7 12 17 22 27

Whilst growing up on the Kent Farm in Smallville. 
Clark (aka superman’s) superpowers developed at a 

rapid rate!!! The distances he could jump are 
tabled below....

What is the nth term of this 
sequence? _____

Therefore: how far would you 
predict Clark to jump when he is 
30 years old!? ____m



The X-men protect their school from MUTANT ATTACK!!!!

VERSUS

75 mutants are defeated by WOLVERINE, Dr. Xavier and 
STORM at a ratio of 7:5:3. Fill in the boxes below:

Wolverine = Dr. X = Storm = 

In a later attack the ratio’s remained the same. However, 
in this battle Wolverine defeated 21 mutants. How many 
mutants were defeated in total? ____ mutants defeated.



In pursuit of a team of bank robbers he climbed 1/2 way 
up the Statue of Liberty, 2/3’s of the way up the Empire 
State Building and 1/6 of the way up the Chrysler Building. 
Spiderman climbed ___ m of buildings in total!?

Spiderman was protecting New York City.

Statue of 
Liberty = 
46.5 m= 

Empire State 
Building = 
381m= 

Chrysler 
Building= 
238.6 m= 

The total height of these structures is ____m 



The Hulk is the strongest super hero

The worlds strongest man can lift 440kg. To find out 
what the hulk can lift... Find ¼ of the strongest man’s lift 

then multiply it by 20. Hulk can lift _____kg 

The catalyst for Bruce’s change into the hulk can be 
represented by the equation:rage (R) x love (L) ÷ sleep (S)

If the result is over 100 = THE INCREDIBLE HULK!!!  

R =11   = 64  S = 8   Bruce’s Hulk Rating = ____

R = 60  = 16  S = 8   Bruce’s Hulk Rating = ____

R =50   = 100  S = 1   Bruce’s Hulk Rating = ____



Can u survive the Joker’s test? Answer 
wrong...innocent people will die!!!!

“I’m thinking of a number. I add 3. I 
multiply by 5. I take away 10. And 
finally I divide by 4. My answer is 10. 
What number did I start with 
hahaha!!?”  ______ 

“I have 3 cards X, Y and Z. X is triple 
of Z. Y is half of Z. The numbers on 
the card add up to 27. U must find the 
value of each card!!!? Or there will be 
consequences...” X=__  Y=___  Z=___

Now list the 1st 5 prime numbers....
___    ____    ____   ____   _____



CATWOMAN notoriously has 9 lives

She use’s 2/6’s of her lives falling from high buildings and 

6/18’s in battle with the Penguin. How many lives remaining!? 

___ lives

Catwoman jumps from  a 300m high building in Gotham City. 

She is 20m down after 3 secs, her speed is constant. How long 

until she reaches the floor? ___ secs

The average life expectancy for a human is 80 years old. To 

find Catwoman’s life expectancy you have to add 40% to this 

value (because she has 9 lives) You must then reduce the new 

value by 50% (because of the nature of her job). Catwoman’s 

life expectancy is ____ years old.



The Thing from The Fantastic Four is all muscle no brain!

He has just failed his GCSE maths for the 5th time. The Thing needs a 4 
desperately so that if he can return to normal, he can live the quiet life he has 
always dreamed of with his wife and kids. He wants you to mark and correct
his work so far..... :/

1/6 x 1/6 = 2/6

2/5 + 1/10 = 3/15

10% of 50 = 25

25% of 40 = 10

3/5 in decimal = 3.5

0.03 in % = 30%

1/5 is less than 1/7

3/4 in decimal = 0.34

9 is a prime number

3³ = 9

1/3 x 2/5 = 2/15

8² = 16

Estimate of √55 =11

2/7 + 2/7 = 4/7
?/14

http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.clker.com/cliparts/e/0/f/4/12428125621652493290X_mark_18x18_02.svg.hi.png&imgrefurl=http://www.clker.com/clipart-28652.html&usg=__UXQUZ7K9qrX59jJdWcAcKgSKN08=&h=591&w=498&sz=18&hl=en&start=2&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=1r1vic3LPFlJpM:&tbnh=135&tbnw=114&prev=/images?q=x+clip+art&hl=en&safe=vss&biw=1020&bih=581&gbv=2&sout=1&tbs=isch:1&ei=0HyATZGZJtSwhQfIl42yBw
http://www.google.co.uk/imgres?imgurl=http://www.easyvectors.com/assets/images/vectors/afbig/b571d7d9e330122eaa1aebcd2b45c878-tick-clip-art.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.easyvectors.com/browse/other/b571d7d9e330122eaa1aebcd2b45c878-tick-clip-art&usg=__2-Uhu6pDLs6AltqfBvbV9Kz-aD0=&h=350&w=425&sz=25&hl=en&start=5&zoom=1&itbs=1&tbnid=oI11HUvHTZzSyM:&tbnh=104&tbnw=126&prev=/images?q=tick+clip+art&hl=en&safe=vss&biw=1020&bih=581&gbv=2&sout=1&tbs=isch:1&ei=lnyATdzVK4mLhQfNppWpBw


½ =

20% =

2/3 =

10% =

1/3 =

25% =

5/10 =

50% =

1/6 =

1/30 =

1/10 =

5/9 = 5/6 =

2/9=

RAPID ATTACK- how long does this take you to 
complete ___ mins           



¾ =

1/12 =

3/40 =

10% =

1/40 =

25% =

60% =

90% =

1/4 =

15% =

1/20 =

30% = 17.5%=

5/20

RAPID ATTACK 2- how long does this take you to 
complete ___ mins           



GET IN TOUCH

FOLLOW OUR COURSE SPECIFIC PAGES HERE:

FOR ANY HELP OR COURSE 
INFORMATION PLEASE EMAIL:

nc.foundation@nscg.ac.uk

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL:

@NSCGNewcastle

@nscgnewcastle

@NSCGNewcastle

/NSCGNewcastle

@NSCGStafford

@nscgstafford

@NSCGStafford

/NSCGStafford

@nscgnewcastle

http://www.facebook.com/NSCGNewcastle
http://www.instagram.com/nscgnewcastle
http://www.twitter.com/NSCGNewcastle
http://www.youtube.com/NSCGNewcastle
http://www.facebook.com/NSCGStafford
http://www.instagram.com/nscgstafford
http://www.twitter.com/NSCGStafford
http://www.youtube.com/NSCGStafford

